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Slides based on Chu-Cheng Hsieh guidelines 



Logistics 

S  Office Hour on 
Wednesday, from 11:30 to 
12:30 hrs., in BH 2432 

S  Appointments in the 
Magix Lab (Computer 
Graphics and Vision Lab), in 
BH 3815 

S  General and private 
questions? Use our Piazza 
forum 

S  Individual questions? 
Send me an email 

S  You may attend any of  the 
different discussion 
sections! (1A – 1D) 

Luis Angel Larios Cardenas 

langel@cs.ucla.edu 

la_youngmin@naver.com 

 



About Discussion Sessions 

S  Who am I? 
S  Computer Graphics | Graphic Designer | Web Developer 

S  My role as your (T)A 
S  Think I’m another classmate you can ask for help when you have 

concerns about this class (or anything else) 

S  What do you expect from Discussion Sessions? 
S  You’re answer here 



Our Piazza Forum 
https://piazza.com/class/i323med9me2qt 



Our Piazza Forum 

S  Post your general questions for other classmates to also see 
them. 

S  Send private messages to “instructors” when: 
S  There’s a personal issue to discuss. 
S  You want to clarify on your grades. 
S  Etc. 

S  If  you don’t want Prof. Cho or the other TAs to see your 
message, you can always send me an email or come to my 
office J 



Our Piazza Forum 

S  Make clear questions 
S  Include as much details as possible (I can’t see your screen). 
S  Be specific. 
S  Do not post your code in the forum 

S  It is against the Academic Integrity Rules, since you would be 
sharing your solution to anyone. 

S  Do not send code to any of  the TAs, Prof. Cho, or any of  your 
classmates 
S  We cannot debug your work. 

S  Projects are designed for you to know how to BE PATIENT, 
DILIGENT, and SELF-LEARNER 



Projects 

S  There is only a final 
exam, that is worth 40%. 

S  Projects will be (very 
likely) graded by someone 
else 
S  So please follow the 

directions on the specs! 

S  If  you want to appeal your 
grade or want a detailed 
explanation 
S  Contact grader. 

S  If  the problem is not 
solved, contact your TA. 

They make up 60% of  your 
grade 

 



Projects 

S  Rule 1 
S  Test your submission in the Virtual Machine (VM). 
S  Advice: locate ALL your work in the “vm-shared” directory. 
S  If  your *.zip project archive and scripts do not run, you get a 

zero grade 0. 

S  Rule 2 
S  Use your 4-day grace period wisely (no more than 2 days per 

project). 
S  If  you need more days, contact Prof. Cho or your TA 

S  Any additional day costs you 20% off your grade. 



Projects 

S  Rule 3 
S  You may work in a 2-person team to reduce the programming 

load. 
S  If  your team dissolves, you cannot team up again. 
S  If  you submit your work individually for project X, you cannot 

submit a team-work until project X+1. 
S  If  you and your partner submit independently, the final grade 

will be the minimum of  both (minus another penalty of  10%) 

S  Rule 4 
S  You can submit more than once. CCLE will keep only the last 

archive. 



Projects 

S  Rule 5 
S  Include a README.txt file whenever you think appropriate, 

or if  you are required to do so (in the specs). 
S  Your README.txt may contain 

S  Anything you want the reader to take into account. 

S  Acknowledgement of  included work that is not from your 
authorship. 

S  Answers to any questions given in the specs. 

S  Rule 6 
S  Submit your work through CCLE --- No emails with your code 

attached to them will be accepted. 



Review 

S  How does a browser 
connects to a server and 
gets you a web page? 

S  IP | TCP/UDP | HTTP 

S  What is HTTP useful for? 
S  Request 

S  Response 

S  What is HTML good for? 
S  Tags 

S  Text 

S  Comments 

S  What is CSS? 

S  Dynamic pages and forms. 

Week 1 

 


